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GROCERS, ETC.COAL.not assumed of them until it is proved. I rehearsal of the “Irish Arabi” in Wash- I I All jy^T1 A AI
So long as there was only a rumor, or ington recently. She was severely I IVI f0 I I FY; I U III I
ecr »pbnt “ntinued iM™ V/ 11 i n 11 I , C0AL LANJ)ZXG.
public sentiment was willing to ignore I act- When an yone is suffering from a complaint, it
not obtrude^mel^on^ublic notice.11 The Joseph Anderson, the brother of Mary ” "'&• Now 1,16 be!t r“Mi» for 1000 Tons Beserve Mine Sydney

courtesy of accepting Mr. Parnell's den-1 Andcraon Navarro, recently joined the I Coughs, Colds Bronchitis, I J000 “ Victoria “
Sm^'Butthe evidence and decree of a | Booth-Barrett company. | Consumption, Scroftlla,! _ ——TO ARRIVE—
court Of law cannot be ignored. I IoaUmtow. Perry Again. General Debility, Ernp- 200 Tons Honey BrookLehigh.nuti
notr^riltïnTutt Wnd To Ennoa or ». G™ «lone, Kbe«ma..sm,| 50 chestnut,

out. We believe the same code of mor- Sir :-Your issue of the 14th. contained Gout, or Deficient Nutrl-1 TAHN P MORRISON, 
rals was recognized in Mr. Fagan’s es- a reply to my letter of the 13tb. concern- 27 and 29 Smuthe Street.
tablishment The advocacy by the Sun ing the management of the Indiantown tlon, V
of the candidature of certain persons, at steam ferry ; absence from the city pre- tiCod Liver Si*
various times, might have led to the sus- vented my answering sooner. But now, After man, _month, of oareM and r.tf.ntl^or 
picion that such was the Sun’s view, but sir, your correspondent says I was e" succeeded in producing the most perfect and 
this is the first time it has been openly | tained two mornings in the whole sea- f^t't^Min^pkoin^T tofore^he^bik

son, I am surprised to see a gentleman confidently believes that it is all that he claims 
of such high standing in the community ?
make use of such a base assertion.
While I have been crossing, I and other ton___ ______________________

Fannie «. Bernard and Jennie Yea-1 taxpayers have been detained every
as it

This means that 
of whom

uvenEDQl a I industry alone,
v FOR DYSREFSIAi 5000 employees, many

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla sond—
Is an effective remedy, as mimerous testimo- jj ; iB at its highest, have to draw up- 
niaii conclusively prove. “For two years 111 '111,6 , , \constant sufferer from dyspepsia on their capital, if they have any, in ord- 
ând liver complaint I doctored a long er support life, until the factories re- 
^r'^eonlJy“^vSib5?étodi”Seï some operations. Many of these em- 

An apothecary advised me to use Ayer’s ployess are provincialists, and happy 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was ®ufe<i are such of them as have old homes 
Ln Miy*5m=dS5ne,a-d sicTness ÜÏÏ here to return to and funds laid by to 

become a stranger to our household. I meet the expenses of a journey hith< r.
I Tie rule in the States is,unremitting toil

Lowell, Mass.

.1 ill

WHAT
YOU

WANT.

WHAT
CAN

Keeps good in any clim
ate.

Making a most nutritive 
delicious Soup in a few 
minutes.

I was a

WE
GIVE
YOU
FOR

A good comfortable Overcoat or 
Reefer for your boy—Cheap. Try 

COLD OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE. 
Weather? An elegant stock of Cape Overcoats 

for boys. Very neat and handsome.

TAYLOR 4 00CKRILLwhile the labor of the employe 
profit to 

moment
HARD COALS._ _ _ __BM v | brings a satisfactory

FOR DEBILITY* the employer, but the
SdrSdOdNllH the market weakens from any cause or 

certain cure, when the complaint origi- becomes overstocked be is looked upon 
9 in impoverished blood. “I was a as a piece of machinery that is no longer 

great sufferer from a low condition of the | aVaila.blet and therefore it is no matter 
^Æau'wtï’S'îo'rTnrtf. “S to the employer whether it rusts or rots. 

Ing that I did for the complaint helped me Much has been said by the opponents
„t which of tUe N»tional rega.rd,tof,i,=
I take every opportunity to recommend this encouraging over production, but this 
medicine in similar cases.” — C. Evick, 14 E. contention is silenced by evidence 
Main st., Chillicothe, Ohio. I which is kept constantly before our

eyes. We have not a single well- 
managed industry that is not fairly 
prosperous. We have few factories 
that are not operated to their full capac
ity nearly every month in the year, 
our lumber mills and iron foundries 
rarely stop except for want of material 
to work upon ; our shipbuilders, though 
not so numerous as they were in the 
days when iron ships were unknown, ap- 

riirumn OI7CTTC i year in no wise disconsolate, and our 
THE EVENING GALL I It farmers and stock-raisers never before

AGENTS.“W. N. H. Clements,’ ’at Lloyd’s
200 Tons Mat, or Stove,
75 Tons Erg.
75 Tone Chestnut.

Now landing—ex 
Wharf.

BBFAKFAST

BACON and HAM.
LLKDy

------- AT-------

CHARLES A. CL AR K’S,
No. 3 King Square.

Is a avowed.
For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

Prepared by E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist, Monc- 
m, N. B.OF DRAMATIC INTEREST. son. Nov. 17’90.

so much as TAKE HEED £■mans ere Tie In the Soubrette Con-1 morning with very few exceptions,
was a rule to land at this side at 6.30 

The frontispiece portrait in last week’s I 0’ciock> and by the time they got the 
Dramatic News is a portrait of James B. Earner turned and landed in Indian-. 'ATTF
Radcliffe. I town it was 6.45 o’clock, and only by | J]J.

making the greatest exertions and ron- 
“The Ugly Duckling” which has just I ning part 0f the way I was enabled to 

been produced at the Broadway, (N. Y.) reach Messrs. J. Harris & Co’s establish- 
theatre is described in the News as “full | ment at five minutes to seven. I am 
of inadequacies.”

lee*.

And Govern Yourselves Accordingly Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Iterries 
Sweet PotaKs, 
Sweet Cider.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating in impurity of 
the blood, such as boils, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrof 

, and the like, take only

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
‘ City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte street,

ALL OVEB
•90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

»Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY *

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1 ; six bottle*, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

not in training for a physical encounter,
Mr. Editor; if I was I would not object . _________

“The Clemenceau case” has returned | U) auch exercise. We are going to Wash and nwaronoti Suits
to the Standard Theatre and the pinklets , agree with Mr- McMulkin when he Iron our customers’ goods, Heavy | Heelers, overcoats, OMIS, 
of Sybil Johnstone continue to be the 8aJ,B j,e has provided a better convey- Pieces for 48cts. per doz. I All Wool Pants;

Marie Wainwright opened at Ham-1 ment. the boat 8houiâ be run on sched- away, ' • at all prices, Fine t assortment of
merstein’s opera house in Twelfth night, ule time> \[^e the Carleton-StJohn Eel UNQAR do yoUr Laundry English and Scotch Tweeds 
and as Viola she was “ piquantly attrac- ferry an(j ap public accommodations. 48cts. per. doz CaU and Re-
tive as ever.” Her impersonation is de- This gentleman is mistaken when he turn. Wash and Iron for 48cts. 
liciously delicate and the production is j gayg j waiked by the Suspension bridge | 
comprehensively done.

« * *

for six weeks, commancingNov. 1st, 1890, in

SCOTT BROTHERS.Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at | realized such satisfactory prices as
they do today, and among them the 

Editor and Publisher. | more intelligent see how by a better 
system of agriculture and stock breeding

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
No. 21 Canterbury street.

Soft and Hard Pelt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;
Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s Extract of Meats.

Jnat received by *

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

JOHN A.BOWEb, for Suitings. Also best quality and largest as
sortment ofSUBSCRIFTIONS

Tn, Evtmira Oaitits .ill be delivered t- .nr I a splendid futnre is opening before them, 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the | Better than all, the muscles of the young

men and women of these maritime

CLOTHS FOR OVERCOATINGS
last year, as I did not go to work in the 
city until this spring, and was engaged 

A new Irish comedy company will be I la8t year by Messrs. Miller & Woodman 
put on tour next season by Mark Mur- of tbis place. I hope this gentleman will 
phy. The play is now ready. make his authority felt by the officials

* * * 1 under him, so that there will not be any
At the Bijou (N. Y.) theatre "A Texas I obstructions offered to p-ttrons of the 

Steef’was presented on the 18th inst. The ferry hereafter. To show you that I did 
Captain Bright of W. S. Harkins is high-1 not raah into print, I did all I could to

have the matter amicably arranged be
fore hand, by calling on Mr. McMulkin 

“A Parlor Match” was struck to I jn company with a férry commissioner 
crowded houses at Worcester Mass., re- fcut to no purpose, so my next resort was 
cently. The News correspondent there to turn to the working-man’s friend in 
says The “Levey Sisters played the man- the columns of your paper, for the use of 
dolin indifferently, and sang not quite so | which I am sincerely grateful.

Yours.

ever shown in the province.following terms :
ONE MONTH...................
THREE MONTHS,..........
SIX MONTHS..................
ONE YEAR,..................... .

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is | manence about our industries which is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

35 C’ENTS.gle(M)* I provinces, who want to work or are
..............a.oo compelled to work for a livlihood are
............. 4.00. never necessarily idle. There is a per-

WATERPROOF COATS Also a full assortment of
in great variety, at all price?. Come one and all, 
large and small to the City Market Clothing Hall 
where yon will be sure to find the largest stock 

— I and the lowest prices in the city. Don’t forget 
the address,

TRUNKS, VALISES Ax.
CENTS’ KID GLOVES,

HEREnot found elsewhere, and while the pay 
for labor here may be somewhat below 
that of the states in some branches of 

We insert short condensed advertisements industry, its continuity here, and the 
tender the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Lei., ]ower cost of living, assures to the lab- 
Fbund and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- orer a better ultimate result. The lesson 
sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable | Qf the story that comes from Danbury 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBEADVERTISING. AM. FRESH ARRIVAIS.T. YOUNGCLAUS,
City Market Clothing Hall,

61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

PHILLIPS’
ICod Liver Oil

Beat value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1060 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,

“ Rasberries.

„, FOGARTY & MURPHY,
______________ COMMISSION MEECHAHT8,

WBg£ception of the horses, the beasts and birds FOR THE RELTE£rAND COBB 11111 -  AND  --- . WHOÏÆSALB BY
in India are the largest in the world. He .“d GROCERS’ SI N DRIES.

Miss Julia Marlowe’s condition still says the people get their gold by wash- Loro Arramoroinbib tou , corre»Cooden«.Solicited,snl!iljCoiisi«imi6nto
continues critical at last advices. Two ing it ont, while our people have to dig AND AS A FLESH MAKER,1 ‘ haixlled to be>:t sdvantng- . ’
physicians and two trained nurses are for theirs. And then, as the acme of TT A O XT Cl WATT A X “l9”'1'1" P. 0. B«x 1116, MONTREAL,
in constant attendance. Grave fears their lazy prosperity, he says their wool 11 H A. b flll HitAb). » tt.jgO FoUDtliim: Street, - Montfeal. 
for her recovery are entertained. I grows on trees. “The trees there, in a For sale by an Cbiietw iV idjucria, v heakCDSTOM HOUSE.

* * * I state of nature, bear woolly ffiÇf^Jftoh ____ - ■ I .
Edwin Booth and Lawrence Barrett’s I ta beauty and in strength surpasses fte ly^LLIPS’ MTTiKOpMAflUESIA Lm

began in Baltimore at Albangh’s j WOol from sheep, and the people rflndï»! ,».i py^pBPSIA- 131 *1 1^1 | * W\_W'U ■

ly commended by the press.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
01 (jliarlottc Street.

ought to be well heeded. We have 
millione of acres of good farming lands 

Gtnmladvertmngtl an inch for first | that have never been touched by the 
as. inscrfi/ i. jnd 26 cents an inch for continu- plow; thousands of farms that might 

ations Contract» by the year at RaucmaUe 1 !» made twice as productive as they 
Hates% are ; hnyers of horses, cattle and sheep

are constantly scouring the country and 
going away but half satisfied with the 
amount of their purchases and in the 
lumber woods, the mills, the mines, 
factories, foundries and workshops there 
is always an opening for honest and in
telligent labor. There is room here 
and to spare for every ; young man and 

The Globe last evening had one of its | woman who desires to acquire a home, 
peculiar attacks on Imperial Federation 
which it dealt with under the head of 
“Imp. Fed.”’ this heading being used
constantly in the Globe for the purpose I The newspapers from time to time for 
of expressing the contempt it feels for a six months past have contained para- 
plan which has for its object the graphs relating to the early expected 
maintenence of the unity * and coming of a Messiah among several of 
integrity of the British Empire, the Indian tribes of the west. The time 
That the Globe utterly detests 0f his appearance has been postponed 
the British flag and desires that it be several times bnt is now fixed for Decem- 
driven from North America is a fact her. It is predicted that he will 
well known to all of its readers who take to life all the Indians who
the trouble to peruse its editorials. Yet have ever lived on this continent, and 
if the Globe imagines that by bestowing that be will lead them with those now 
the nickname of “Imp. Fed” on Im- living in a war which will end in the 
perial Federation it can destroy the extermination of the whites and the re- 
principle which underlies that idea it storation of the soil to its former owners, 
will find itself grievously mistaken. The and that he will reign over the restored 
people of New Brunswick who are proud tribes as their king forever. This faith

----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
JAS. J. MURPHY.M.W. FOGARTY. 50 “

well, but the display of their goddess
like figures was worth going miles to be- | Milford, Nov. 19. 
hold.”

James Leahy. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER

ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. NOV. 20.1890.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. * U ti>-St. John—Flossie Ethyl—is at school.

GEO. 3. deFOREST* SONS- .-d-rj. - v-*'i I
THE GLOBE AND IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

q BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

‘spin ut,ti^jgggg^’etc"

,Q. MENDELSSOHN &
* • EVANS BROS.'

THE MIDI IN MESSIAH. R» PIANOS,I
'•li • UNSURPASSED IN
'*1

A larÿe BWÜFt^Wüt'ttbtid 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

season
theatre on the 3rd inst. The audience | wear clothes made from it”

This is the first allusion to cotton made
Weal .N|

m^THFHAIR F " Î
Babylon;and there could hardly have I ’ 11(1(1 " “ (rfif fiflllfj _

been an army from the East on the soil | Restores the color9 beauty and IIUU U « p 1
“The Canuck” with McKee Rankin in I 0f Palestine but embodied many cotton 

the title role achieved but a partial sue- clothed soldiers.

Philwas large and representative.
3i 1in Western literature. It is a little cur- 

Miss Adelaide Moore, the English I i0us, indeed, that no distinct reference 
actress, recently made her first appear- to it is to be found in the Bible, which 
ance in Chicago. She is said to possess runs back to much further than Herodot- 
considerable force and ability,especially Us. The Jews must have seen cotton 
inemotional parts,is handsome and grace- J awnings and probably cotton clothing in 
ful with an imposing stage presence.

Rotary Mils, üki^jTerA'Iraià-îfarfnnÉS'
within a few weeks, and have arranged 

with other foundries to
FIMj all our orders for stoves.

-

A.T.BUSTIN,
.38 Dock Street.

Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 100x40, stove mounting shop 50x28Temporary Bi 
boiler shop 70x50.:

OATS, FEED LARSB STOCK IN SALESROOM OF
Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc.
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

I
Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 

perfectly free from dust, etc.
-------ALSO------

softness to Oreg Hair, and
Herodotus, it will be seen, cites it by | iq mi /-it A rtvr

way of gratifying that curious natural I w 11 vj I ft UT L.
Alexander B. Gillman formerly a mem-1 wish of the human heart, that tilings AT ALL chemists. 50 CENTS1A HOTTLB 11 DVil PI ittlp Fish Bofifi

her of the Duff Opera Company died may grow on trees. In all traveler’s ----------------------- -—j I t/UI. V __________
by the shallow sophistries of the Globe 1 exhibit great restlessness and are quite a short time ag0 in the Presbyter- stories, their account of such marvels n —. UnADTMIIR
or by its sneers at the British aggressive in their intercouree with the ian jjoepital in Chicago. He waa 481 are the most attactive. Roast chickens, IR. D. IwICAK I HUlf,
flag. The vast majority of the inhabit- whites. Indeed, a general uprising ie years of age. growing on Ireea are a part of the bill of
ante of the British empire are resolved considered imminent. Porcupine, the * » • fare in Peter Wilkins. In the same cate- vjBsOl
that it shall be preserved and they will apostle of the new religion among the Etta £ricson who will he heard in g0ry, Herodotus, wishing to commend
choose their own ways of effecting that Cheyennes, asserts that the new Christ concert ;n gt, Lonis this winter India to tis hearers, tells them in brief jlÈMj
object. While the present relations of ja already on earth, and thus describes imitate, a cornet so perfectly that one that there is no need to feed or ’ ’ '
the colonies to the mother country work him. standing next to her could scarcely dis- wash sheep—none to clip their
well they will probably be content to let He was dressed in a while coat, with tinguish ],er WOrk from the real article, wool : an end to ahep-
them remain so, but when a closer union I stripes. TJ16 rest of his dress was a . herds and to wolves ; no nightly watches;
seems desirable then we shall have lm' 1 ^ns. Then hTcommenced our dance, Elaine Ellison (Georgia Davids) has n0 daily tramp for the recovery of ram

everybody joining in, the Christ singing ]eft the World’s Fair company and | or of lamb. All this disappears when he
while we "danced. We danced till fete joine<i the Duff OperaCompeny. 
in the night, when lie told ns we had 
danced enough. The next morning he 

We are in hopes that the local Govern-1 told us he was going away that day, 
ment will take action on the suggestion ““be
which the Gazette has made that a well been crucified and I looked to see, and 
known English farmer who has taken i saw a scar on bis wrist and one on bis 
up his permanent residence in New face, and he seemed to be the man. I
■n • i u__u «ho could not see his feet. He would talk toBrunswick should be sent across the yg ^ dav That evening we all assem- 
water to advocate our interests there, to see him depart. When wre were 
Hitherto the agents which have been assembled he began to sing and he 
temporarily sent abroad for such a pur- commenced to tremble all over violently 

i „v„ ■R^.vw.oxx.îrvirnv.o votu for a while and then sat down. Wepose have gone ashew Brnnswickers rath- danced all that nighti the Christ lying
er than as Englishmen. Should what we d0Wn beside us, apparently dead. The 
suggest be done we will then have a well following morning the Christ 
known English farmer as an advocate with us and wanted 
of our interests among Englishmen. y^^Td^u^a^ï

There are many things which an mtelli- lying to you> my children. I made this 
gent English farmer, knowing New earth and everything on it I have 
Brunswick, could do for us in been to Heaven and seen your dead 
Great Britain teside describing aboul
our land and enmate. v\e are fighting and said that it was bad and 
not at all anxious that he should that we must keep from it; the earth 
assume the roll of lecturer, and praise was to be all good hereafter; that we 
the country ad nauseam We would
much prefer that he should quietly call orjered, his tribe would be wiped from 
upon the editors of some of the leading the face of the earth, 
agricultural papers in Great Britain, and The new' Christ of the Indians is un
give them a verbal description of the doubtedly some scheming red skin, 
country, explaining our advantages and most likely with an admixture of white 
disadvantages. He might also adver- blood, who is ambitious to follow in the 
tise that he would, on a fixed date, be at footsteps of the leader of the second ad- 
certain places where agriculturists con- ventists, Joseph Smith or some of the 
gregate, to give information respecting pretenders, who for many years have 
New Brunswick and its farming lands, occasioned disturbance among the 
Probably on his first landing it would be negroes of the south, and the promulgu
as well for him to see the well known tion of his doctrines may be the occasion

of serious disturbances all through the 
and northwest. It is

by some writers who

sess in Chicago recently. and Black, nowr /CARLOADS OATS, White 
O V on track.i

to belong to an empire on which the sun has taken a strong hold among the Sioux, 
never sets are not to be influenced the Araphoes antvmany other tribes who _A_. ROBB&SOITS,The

cialOA /CARLOADS purchased to arrive. .

from first hands, thus saving any middle profit. 
Intending purchasers must see my advantage in 
buying this way.

:

SSj.T’i&^ffiSSaT B“dTj&s&.1 AMHERST.Offi

Orders solicited.
MBDICAIi HALL,

No. 59 Charlotte Street, opposite 
King Square.

The Buffalo Range,
J. D. SHATFORD,Tel. Prog. A full line always on hand.27 and 29 Water St.,

St. John.N. B.™!S™ES IMro " tel sun

CAFE. The Duchess Range,15 POPULAR FLAVORS.perial federation,
HORSE COLLARS As the Ice Cream season is about over 

I will only make it to order; but
tells his readers that the wool grows on

Imperial Jelly,HIKE NEW BRUNSWICK KNOWN. trees.
The new play called "Spray” which I And, alas, the readers believed him as 

was recently presented at the Baldwin much and as little as the readers of 
theatre San Francisco proved a sorry j Peter Wilkins believed him I—New Eng

land Magazine.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF All Modern Improvements.FRESH P. £. I, OYSTERS

in Packages, Quarts and Pints, may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

DAVID MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street.

HORSE BLANKETS,
venture for all concerned. the beat values in the city. FLAVORS:

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

The District Nurse Scheme and the 
. means of raising the funds to carry it 

London, Ont., on the 3rd inst.. to fair Qut were a;?ain discussed by a meeting 
and well pleased audiences.

T. FINLAY. Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &c.

Madame Janauschek was playing at

227 UNION ST.
of ladies at Lady Tilley’s residence yes- 

, x .. . . terday afternoon. It was decided to hold
Corinne’s week at the Theatre Royal, abazaar Bome time in June. Lady Tilley 

Montreal, proved a great success, the I ,B in connection with the matter
house being crowded eve.y afternoon I ^ each denomination in the city pro- 
and evening. The star proved as taking ^ &, tabl6| that one lady from 
as ever and delighted all with her | each cbnrch of that denominationi all o{ 
dancing.

ALWAYS ASK FOR -------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

TSîBSiyp Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

was back 
to talk to us. He GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,

50 King street. ------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

ttiem to constitute a committee to have 
the table in charge, and from their num- 

Francesca Guthrie, a popular P™11 te to ^ me to act a, the head ot the 
donna of the. Hess Opera Company was | committe<! and to have the responsible 
married on the 30th ult., at Milwaukee, 
to Charles D. Moyer, of Minneapolis.

CAKE AND PASTRYSTOVES, STOVES,W’WïSlv*
MACK1E & C?’?

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.oversight of its work. The commiittee 
would solicitjcontributions for the table 
from each church in that denomi- 

, . nation. In the matter of refresh-
Fanchon on the San Francisco stage,has I )fl twQ ]adjea from each church
just completed a novel of oriental inter-1 u be Klected making one large
est called Arapb, which will soon be | ^ and a„ the den0minations work- 
given to the public.

* *

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE «T.O.

74 Charlotte street.
»Alice Kingsbury Cooley, the original TELEPHONE CONNECTION.VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 8 Years 014 
Distilleries :—

LipBTOAIO.j6"-1™ ” ISUT- hrsnamas. 
Oman. 13 Cabt/pox WJtnvi, dusocm.1 _

Men’s Heavy Grained 
Balmorals (Tap Boled) for
$1.75 worth $2.25.

Children’s g,iainbd
Boots 60 Cents.

Ladies’ Buttoned Boots from 
85c. to $4.00.

Y P. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Sapplies, 41 Dock St., St. John,.N, B

IMEffiRa.dAg?t ^^l,eLrhp7=»b5X

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

oxjIJVcjlx:, T IE"Y"
MONAHAN’Stoo well known to need comment.

ing together. There would also be 
, , children’s tables for flowers, ice cream

Miss Isabel Morris in her new Play booths in charge of young ladies, and 
"In a Whirl" at Bridgeport, Connecticut, rjther attractions. There would be avo- 
gave an exhibition of refined and fin- ^ md in8trumental concert each even- 
isiied acting. The play is a 8e™me 11Dg of the bazaar, which will probably 
comedy, full of life and action and one L, held in one of the rinks, 
of the most laughable of stage perform- -■ =

JOBBING
of all kinds promptly attended to.

N. B.—Do not leave the store ^without

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles.

For aesertment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

examin-

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in-tbe World.

CT. SIDZKTZBir K-A1TŒ3,

Leather •

C.T. BURNS,and excellent Dominion agent, at Liver
pool, W, John Dyde, and arrange some 
course of action with him respect
ing the introduction of emigrants 
with capital into New Brunswick. 
He might also ascertain where sheep or 
cattle best suited for breeding purpos
es were to be had in Great Britain, and 
their probable cost. There might also 
be shipped to him a.few carcasses of our 
best mutton so that he might test the 
market for the same by the trial of ac
tual samples and he might be asked to 
prepare a report on the style and charac
ter of cattle required to supply the de
mands of the English market. The 
question of the export of dressed poultry 
and the kind in demand in England 
and the feeding necessary for such pur
poses might be taken up. Then again as 
the necessity for the application of arti 
ficial fertilizers is daily becoming 

apparent to us, he

Clara Louise Kellogg’s recent perform
ances at Paducah,Kentucky, gave a great 
deal of dissatisfaction and did not sus
tain the star’s reputation. It was an
nounced that the lady was very serious
ly indisposed.

Thomas W. Keene, the tragedian was 
playing on the Pacific coast last week.

CITY OF LONDONwest 
asserted
claim to have authority, that there 
are as many Indians on the continent to 
day as there were when it was dis
covered by Columbus.

94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).GEO. B. BALLET! FIRE INSURANCE CO. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, IS. B.«@- PBESCBIPTIONS. “®*

Special attention is given to the
Dlspensinglof Prescriptions and 

Family Recipes.
And none but thoroughly competent persons al- 
52 lowed to DispenseZMedicines. Prices low.
WM’B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist 

185 UNION SEREET.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
OF LONDON, ENG.The importance of 

keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there aie 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
„ ,. . . ,, . „ . other foul humor is hereditedand transmitted

at Lynchburg, Virginia, Marie ureen- for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
wood as Fiametta captivated every one | we also accumulate poison and germs of dis

ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
nothing

William Harcourt, late with Helen I cluslvely
than the

Purify 108 KING STREET. svmwt
CURED

TO THE EDITOR: , .. M .
Please in&im your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cored. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of vour readers who have con- 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO. _________

COttSVlftFTlQflCapital, $10,000,000.
NOTE AND COMMENT.

OF LOIDOIT.
INSTITUTED IN THE REIGN OF 

QUEEN ANNE.
. A. D. 1714.

The rumors that have been current of 
the intention of Peter Mitchell to retire 
from Northumberland appear to have 
annoyed that person for he thus delivers 
himself in the Montreal Herald:—

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents
In a recent performance of Boccaccio,

‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.________________________I the air we 

the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-

by the exquisite charm of her manner 
and the purity and sweetness of her 
voice. Your CANADIAN BRANCH :

T. L. RQRRISEY, - - Resident Manager. 
55 St. Francois Xavier SL, Montreal.

........ ....£450,000

.............. £180/100

.......... £2,150,090
............d&OjDOO

JAMBS ROBERTSON,No one has the slightest authority for 
making acy such statement. It is a 
question that will rest, as it always has 
rested, with the constituents and their 
member. It is quite likely that when 
Mr. "M;tchell intends to resign his 

. political position he will let that circum- 
stance be known, and so spare the 

u imaginative gentlemen in question the 
painful reflection that they have been 
talking about something of which they 
are in denser ignorance, perhaps, than 
about other matters sometimes dealt 
with by them.

The proper way to retire Peter is for 
the people of Northumberland to reject 
him and that is what they intend to do 
at the next election.

proven 
p o sltive

power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
Crane to play the part in “On Probation | of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
that Louis Massen threw up.

Subscribed Capital....................
Capital paid up................. .....
Total invested funds exceed. .. 
Annual income...........................

Dauvray, has been engaged by W. H. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.t

tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes

EEE: innri
walk, Ct., October 31] and made quite a | out the germs of

malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also J

Norbert E. King, leading comedian of I vitalizes and en- 
,* „ TJ 1 r’ .a :n will, riches the blood,thus overcoming that tiredthe Grace Hezlep Co., is very ill wit feeling> and building up the whole system
mountain fever at the Sisters’ Hospital, | Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's

Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent tree.

wick for the above OLD ENGLISH COMPANY 
is prepared to accept FIRE RISKS upon property 
of every description at current rates of premium.

J. E. E. DICKSON, General Agent 
Office : Barnhill’s Building Princess SL,

Ste JOLI), Ne Be

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS

more
be instructed to ascertain who were the 
most reliable manufacturers of these S^ispg

Children. Losb of Appetite or Diseases arising

McVEY, Chemist, St. John, Bf.B.
^“Without BI ue Stamp on the Tcpof Each, 

-Not Genuine. ________

and their prices as well as the rates of 
freight etc., chargeable thereon. These 
are but a few of the suggestions which 
might be made to an English farmer 
crossing the water in the interest of the 
province. We may hereafter add some 
others as they occur to us.

a hit.

■0 FRESH FISH.

Stoerger’sFRESH HALIBUT, 
HADDIES. 
FRESH CODFISH,

received this day at No. 19 tï. S. King 
Square. I

Pueblo, Col.
The Sun is engaged in a vigorous at

tempt to drive Mr. Parnell from the 
leadership of the Irish party, but as the 
Irish are determined to have Mr. Par
nell for their leader it looks as if the 
Sun might be beaten. As to tne moral 
question involved the Sun says 

It is true that there may be 
as bad offenders in public life as the 
Irish leader, and that the 
pelled to efface themselves. But tbis 
only shows that it is not thought neces- 

closed down for the winter, leaving 5,000 8ary to make inquisition into the private 
employees idle in this branch of life of politicians, and that the worst is

Try my Crown Liquid and Paste, Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

Another portrait in last week’s Dra-1 ^ j _| ■
matic News is that of Fred McCloy “one ■■ O
of the best known and most popular m ■
business managers that ever handled an g ^ ^ p ^ ^ j 11 ^

Miss St. Anbyn, an English actress, is ^cS’SJ,oDAca.Apothe?«^«. 

ill at the residence of a friend, in Lynn, jqq Do808 One Dollar 
Mass.

;
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.FIVE THOUSAND IDLE.

Formerly Bruckhof Sc Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street*
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

H0TICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

J. D..TURNER.
Everybody is Admiring

I A despatch from Danbury, Conn., a 
city hardly larger than St John, states 
I hat yesterday 2,000 girls, employed in 
the trimming department of the 18 
factories connected with the Fur Hat 
Manufacturing Association, were locked 
out, and that some of the factories have

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Bobertson’s New Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTOBY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAIITT JOHN, U- B.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

the Beautiful Worjc done at

The English S team Dye Works
154 Charlotte street. ,

CALL AND SEE IT.-

y are not com-

Jessie Storey fell down a trap which 
had been carlessly left open during a

MiflNHKif»
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